Police Records Available at Archives in Fort William
Kinlochmoidart
R91/D/C/5/15/1
1883- 1888
Kinlochailort
R91/D/C/5/14/1
R91/D/C/5/14/2
R91/D/C/5/14/3
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1897 - 1899
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1899 1914

Glenfinnan
R91/D/C/5/12/1
R91/D/C/5/12/2
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1897 - 1899
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Arisaig
R91/D/C/5/5/1 to 7 1925 – 1946

Policemen Glenmoidart
From

Till

Number of months

A. Macpherson

July 1883

May 1886.

34

Cameron

June 1886

October 1886

4

? No entries

October 1886

September 1887

11

John Macdonald

September 1887

October 1888 +

13 +

December 1894

82 + ?

Some Patrols 1
July 1883

Left station and patrolled to Kinlochailort. Returned by way of Roshven
and Glenuig to station at 8 pm. 12 hours on duty. Travelled 26 miles.

July 1883

Went from station at 10 am by way of Glenuig to Samalaggan (lit). 7 hours, 12 miles.
..................

July 25 1883 Left 8 am. Walked to Inverailort, then took the Mail Coach to Arisaig. 9 hours, 24 miles.
July 26

Left Arisaig 9 am and proceeded to Rhu, and waited arrival of steamer for inspection. Returned 9 pm. 12 hours, 10 miles.

July 27

From Arisaig by Mail Coach. Walked from Inverailort to Roshven. Patrolled by Salen road to Dorlin Castle. Back 6 pm. 10
hours, 24 miles.
...................

May 1884

Boat to Eilean Shona. Then went to Eilean Shona Point making enquiries regarding a case of assault against Allan MacVarish,
Fisherman, residing in Glenuig, Moidart.
...................

June 30 1884 Went to Strontian by Mail Coach and by Mail Coach to Corran, thence to Fort William and attended an inspection. Arrived at
lodgings at 11pm.
July 1

Left Fort William 6 am by steamer to Salen and patrolled to Kinlochmoidart. Arrived at Station at 11 pm. 17 hours.
...................

March 1884

Left at 3 am and went to Kinlochailort and across the hills to Meoble Farm to make inquiries regarding Justices misschief
(lit) charge. Returned by Loch Morar side. Arrived at Arisaig at 12 pm. 40 miles.
...................

Some Patrols 2

May 24 1884 Went to Barra, Eilean Shona making enquiries regarding the case of Robert Wright’s sudden death. (Robert Wright was a
teacher at Eilean Shona School and was replaced by John McGregor on September 15 th 1884). Returned by Invermoidart and
across to Dorlin and Shiel Bridge. 21 hours, 30 miles.
May 26

Boat to Eilean Shona. Then went to Eilean Shona Point making enquiries regarding a case of assault against Allan MacVarish,
Fisherman, residing in Glenuig, Moidart.
----------

August 1885 Went to Glenforslan and Assary.
---------June 1886

Left Fort William at 9 am. Proceeded per Mail Steamer “Montameer” to Salen Loch Sunart and per mail gig from Salen to
Kinlochmoidart. Arrived at station at 2.30 am, Wednesday 3rd . Travelled 100 miles. 17 1/2 hours.
----------

July 1886

Went to Roshven, called on Mr John Gracie, Farm Manager there.
----------

July 1888

Called at the house of Alexander Macdonald, crofter there and Father of Allen Macdonald who is a member of the Inverness shire Militia and Failed to appear at the Muir of Ord along with the Regiment of first June last. Was informed that the Said
Allan Macdonald is not at home and that he sailed to Australia on 10th October 1887.
----------

Unusual visits & Activities 1

11 visits are reported as having been made to the Parsonage e.g 1884, February 25th ,
26th, 27th , 29th (all night), March 3rd (all night), 13th , 21st , 25th , April 4th , 11th , 16th.

--------October 24 1883
Went to Salen and attended the Market in Argyllshire. Returned to Shiel Bridge and remained there all night watching
cattle coming from Salen Market to this county. Back to station at 6 am.
--------December 17 1884

Attended a [blank space] sale at the Parsonage, Kinlochmoidart
---------

December 20 1884 Patrolled to Dorlin accompanied by John MacBeth Sheriff Officer as he was turning Hugh Young, a Baker, out of his
house.
--------August 1884 Proceeded by Kinloch Pier, Roshven, Kinlochailort, thence by mail coach to Achtealach (?). There apprehended John Gibson of
the said crime and conveyed him to Fort William, afterwards reporting the said person to the Prosecutor Fiscal in Fort
William.

--------May 19 1885 Attended at a sale at Brunery.
--------October 20 1885

Attended Arisaig Market along with PC Cameron. Back 11 pm. 14 hours.
---------

August 1886 Left 6am and proceeded to Brunery, Dalilea and Loch Shiel side to Glenfinnan House. Called on John Macdonald Esq. J.P.
there. Conferred with P.C. Cameron, Arisaig, at 12 noon. Returned by the same way to Station at 11pm. 40 miles, 17 hours
duty.
--------October 19 1887
Called to Shiel Bridge owing to it being the Salen Market. I stayed on duty till 10 pm, to Station at 11.30. Found all
quiet. 11 miles, 10 hours.

Unusual Visits 2

November 1887
Visited MacKintosh, Manager at Dorlin Farm. Made statement about some unknown person who had taken corn from
the corn yard. One corn stack had been broken into.
--------December 13 1887 Received Inspector Matheson’s Instructions anent my going to Arisaig to attend rent–collection there. On receipt of
said instructions I proceeded by way of Glenuig. Hired a boat from there to Drumnadarroch, thence to Arisaig Inn.
Conference with P.C. McLennan there. Three days duty there. I remained on duty till 12 pm. 15 miles, 13 hours.
December 17 1887

Left Police Station Arisaig by coach to Inverailort. Walked back via Roshven and Glenuig. 25 miles, 9 hours.
---------

February 1888Proceeded by way of Langall to Mingarry. Visited Dorlin Fishery and called in on the manager, Duncan Cameron.
--------May 23 1888 Left 10am. Went to Langaw, Shiel Bridge owing to it being Salen market. On duty till 11pm. Back 12pm. 14 miles, 14 hours.
--------June 1888

Mr Donald Fraser Clark, of Ardnamurchan School Board, ordered PC Cameron to deliver charges from the School Board to five
people for their children not attending school:- John Gillies, Crofter Smirisary; Lachlan MacNeil, Crofter, Smirisary; Alexander
Macdonald, Crofter, Smirisary; John Maclean, Crofter, Glenuig; James Fraser, Crofter, Glenuig. They were to appear before
the School Board at Shiel Bridge Hotel at 12 noon on Thursday 5 th of July.
---------

August 9 1888 Proceeded by way of Glachmore. There saw three horses on the country road belonging to the following persons namely
John Macdonald, Angus Macdonald and John Macdonald, all crofters residing at Langal. Wrote report anent Contravention of
the roads act to CC and PH.
August 21 1888
Two horses still on the road at Langal.
--------October 16 1888

Accompanied PC Maclennan to Arisaig Cattle Market. On duty there till 12pm. 14 miles, 16 hours.
Special People

July 1886

Went to Roshven, called on Mr John Gracie, Farm Manager there.

September 1886
Went to Glenuig, Roshven and Kinlochailort with P.C. MacLennan, Arisaig
at Roshven.

February 1888

Called on Andrew Gracie, Manager, Roshven

July 1886

Called on Captain Swinburn Esq. J.P. on Eilean Shona.

August 1886

Met Mr Macgregor, farmer at Brunery

and John

Gracie, Sheep Manager

September 1886

Brunary. Called on Mr Macgregor, farmer there. Went on to Dalilea and called on Mr Griffin, Farm Manager there.

September 1886
Went to Lord Howard of Glossip at Dorlin House. Went to Dorlin Farm and
manager.

September 1886

Visited R.E. Jones, farmer at Glenmoidart.

September 1886

Visited Mr. Griffith, farm manager at Dalilea.

January 1888

Visited Alexander Cameron, Gamekeeper, Kinlochmoidart House.

January 1888 Visited Alexander Macdougall, Shepherd at Glenforslan.

April 1888

Visited Revd. Charles Macdonald.

July 1888

Visited Mrs Thomson at Samalaman.

visited Mr Angus MacKintosh, farm

Tramps
August 1883 Went to Kinlochpier. (In red ink) Met there Peddler George Washington, Licence No 20 granted at Inverness 23 rd April 1881.
March 1884

Met tramp John Kirkwood, (55) with child 10 weeks old from Arisaig on his way to Salen.

April 1884

Met tramp Richard Brannan (32) from Fort William on his way to Salen.

May 1884

Tramp Samuel Murray (60) and his wife Ann Murray (40) native of Strathspay were on their way from Arisaig to Salen.

August 1884 Met tramp John MacAuley (38), a native from Arisaig on his way to Salen.
August 1884 Tramp John Ennion (49) going from Salen to Arisaig.
August 1884 Tramp Barnet MacLachlan (40) a native of Ireland. A tramp from Fort William to Salen.
August 1884 Proceeded to Langal there making enquiries in the case of John Gibson, a tramp. Rape against him.
July 1886

Met at Glenuig John Johnston (36) native of Cumberland, a tramp.

August 1886 Met at Mingarry Ewen Cameron, tramp (45) native of Lochaber.
August 1886 Met tramps John Fanwick (50) and Eliza Fanwick, his wife (52).
January 1888

Ewen Macmaster, Shepherd Gasgan, informed me of a tramp, John Macdonald, a native of Ardgour, who got lodgings in his
house on the night of Monday 2nd and left unawares through the night leaving his bundle and walking stick behind and
wanted me to report the matter in case anything might happen.

January 1888 Went by way of Cincarrie to Cuilish. There met William Mashou, a tramp, a navie, a native of Ireland.

Kinlochailort Police
Policemen Kinlochailort
MacKay
McNiven
Alexander Macdonald
Sinclair

April 1897
May 1897
September 1898
July 1899

July 1899
August 1898.
September 1899
March 1901

27
15
12 + ?
20

Arrival
Monday April 19 1897.
“At 1pm left Fort William per instructions of Inspector Chisholm and proceeded by
Mail Coach to
Kinlochailort where I arrived
at 7pm and patrolled about the Hotel to 10.30 pm. Travelled 30 miles on duty 9½ hours. 6h Fort
William to Lochailort.
April 20.
Remained all night at the Hotel here having failed to secure private lodgings. At 10 am patrolled the New Railway works to
Polnish and returned by Public Road to Hotel at 6 pm. Travelled 8 miles and 8 hours on duty. Night duty. Patrolled about the Hotel and
the Public Road from 7pm to 11 pm. Travelled 4 miles on duty. 4 hours.
Friday April 23. Patrolled about the Hotel and vicinity generally from 7 pm to 11 pm and returned to the
house of
Mr Simon
Fraser, Gardener, residing at Inverailort Lodge having secured lodgings there, being since my arrival here staying at the Hotel.

Main Duty Areas
South to Alisary; West to Polnish/Arnipol; North to Meoble; East to Essan and Rannochan.
Navvy Huts Camas Driseach (767/824); Glenbeasdale; Kinlochailort; Campbell’s Navvy Hut, Kinlochmoidart.;
Hut, Kinlochmoidart. McGregor’s navvy hut, Polnish;

Jeffrey’s Navvy

January 16 1900
P.C. McLennan Arisaig on sick leave.
January 22
Saw that the Shop, Dwelling House and Bakehouse, property of Allan McDonald Merchant, was burned to the ground Arisaig.
He had taken horse and van to Kinlochmoidart selling provisions along Railway Works. Building went on fire while away.
January 29 till February 1. “Duties on Eigg”
May 17-30 1900

Leave of Absence granted. (14 days).

PC McNiven. May 24 1897. Left Boat of Gorten 12 noon by train to Kingussie. Thence by coach to Tulloch, thence by train to Fort William
where I reported myself to Inspr. Chisholm. On duty at 10pm. May 25 - Left Fort William by coach about 1pm. Arrived
Kinlochailort at 6.30pm and met PC McKay with whom I patrolled till 12pm.

Salary
June 1897.
July 1897.
October 1897
December 1897.

P.O. Order for £2/2/1½, for four weeks.
P.O. Order of £4/10/5.
Salary £5/8/9, four weeks.
Postal Order put in for salary of £5/6/9 .

October 1898
Received PO Order for £4/14/8
March 1898
P.O. Order for £5/0/5.
January 1899
£5/5/4
February 1899
£4/19/4

Ganger earnings
November 1898. Five pages written concerning a set of complaints against Patrick Dannion (27), a Railway Ganger not paying out earnings.
About thirty entries show payment rates of between 5 and 6 (old) pence per hour.

Mrs Cameron-Head
May 11 1897. “Mrs Head of Inverailort gave a complaint against person/s unknown. She had erected a sign 200 yards west of Inverailor t
House at a point where a private road leads off to the right from the public footpath to her boathouse - a notice made up of a piece of
wood 8 feet in length, fixed in the ground and attached to the tops of said stick an enamel plate with the words “Pri vate Road” thereon in
paint. This notice plate is valued at five shillings and stick has been pulled down by some person and thrown into the sea be low, the stick
being afterwards found on the beach. This notice was standing on Tuesday of last week, 4 th inst. and I am informed by my servants that
navvies were seen to pass on that date and I suspect them of having stolen the notice. I wish the Police to make an enquiry w ith the view to
find the notice and endeavour to trace the thief”.
Statement from Patrick Rooney (28), unmarried, Cashier employed by Macalpine Railway Contractors residing at the Old
Schoolhouse, Polnish. He had gone on the Glenuig ferry “Commet” and did not notice the sign.

May 20 1897. Andrew Weir, manager to Mrs Head, Kinlochailort, told Mackay the policeman that Mrs. Head wanted to see him about a fire
that took place on her estate in the natural birch wood at Rannochan on the estate. Suspected passing tramps set the fire go ing.
August 12 1897. Dudley Macdonell (35), gamekeeper at Inverailort was working at Mrs Head’s boat house. I went into a house 150 yards
from the boathouse and saw three navvies. Kindling a fire for working food. I ordered them to leave the house which they di d at once. The
door was not locked and no violence was used to get inside". I consulted Mrs Head.
August 17. Kinlochailort House, Mrs Head. “On the green lawn to the north side of Inverailort House and about 100 yards distant, I ha ve
got three rabbit coops with rabbits. I visited the coops and found that in one of them, which contained the mother rabbit with her five
young, all the young rabbits were stolen. They were about two weeks old. Dudley Macdonell in the past few weeks went daily with feed ing
stuffs to the rabbits. I did not know how many rabbits were in the coop from which the five young were stolen. They are known to be of
Belgian breed”.

Thefts 1
May 1897. A complaint from Danuel Smith (32), Provision Store Keeper, residing at Kinlochailort. A case of lemonade was stolen from t he
shop, Cooper and Co’s store of provisions. Case found in front of the store. 50 bottles of lemonade missing.
December 23 1897. Complaint from James Wilson (48), Kinlochailort against Peter McGregor (26), tramp, navvy. "On Wednesday 22 nd 10 –
11am I
along with the accused came from Glenbeasdale to the Kinlochailort Hotel, then on our way together to Railway Work s at
Glenfinnan. We
began to drink together. I had in my possession a pair of new corduroy trousers, two cotton shirts, two pairs new
socks, all rapped (lit) up in a red handkerchief with white spots. Shortly after, I got the worse for drink and slept i n the Taproom of the
Hotel. When getting out of the
Hotel at 10pm I found that my bundle with the clothes was away and I suspect the accused for having
stolen”.
December 24. Went to Duncan Cameron (16), barman at Kinlochailort on case of stolen clothes. “I was attending the selling of drink in the
Taproom
of Kinlochailort Hotel 10 to 11am. About 1pm I saw accused carrying a bundle wrapped in red handkerchief and leaving the
Hotel with it, not returning since”.
Joseph McNally (25), engine driver, residing Camusdrisach. “I was at my work in charge of the engines that drive the air pum p
machine at Camasdriseach. I saw
a navvy whom I did not know come along the road from Kinlochailort Hotel. He came up to me
and unloosed a red handkerchief and took from there a pair of new corduroy trousers and offered them to me for five shillings. I refused
to. The navvy had, I saw, two pairs of socks along with the trousers and went along the Public Road towards Arisaig.”
February 12 1898
Ronald Whiteman (27), Railway Ganger, residing Polnish, on case of theft by Housebreaking at Craigaig (east of
Glenfinnan). “About 8am I was preparing to leave for Arisaig by Mail Coach for Kinlochailort. Mrs King was preparing a Floc k Mattress
that I would take with me and, requiring a needle, I went to Cooper and Co’s Store close by the Hut. About 8.30am door was open and a
navvy whom I
did not know was on the inside of the door. On getting in, he left the store. I gave a shout a nd the storekeeper then
came in dressed and I saw him pick up a pair of trousers from the inside of the counter and noticed that the till and the door had been
forced open. At this time I asked the Storekeeper to give me what I previously asked
for, which he handed to me and then I left the
store.
October 1898 The store at Borrodale was broken into with two panes of glass broken. Seven pairs of boots valued at 7/6 d a pair were
stolen. Ten cotton shirts 2/6d each and thirteen pairs of purpose boot laces 2/6d stolen. Found the stolen property under the

Hut occupied by Rose Morgan or McNelly. Apprehended Peter Cunningham residing in Navvy Hut at Borrodale and took him
to Lock-up at Kinlochailort. Then took him to Fort William prison.

Thefts 2
September 1898. Complaint from William Docherty (30), blacksmith, residing in McGregor’s Navvy Hut, Polnish. George McDonald (34),
tramp,
navvy, no fixed address. “Had £1 in my possession on coming to the Hotel and afterwards took fifty shillings out of the Post
Office Savings
Bank at Kinlochailort. 5pm lying on ground at the Hotel. Accused breached my pockets and took all of the money. I
was the worse for
drinks at the time”. Colin McNab (12), son of Donald McNab, Hotel keeper Kinlochailort, “I saw accused search
complainer’s pockets and take 4 or 5 pieces of gold which I saw were either sovereigns or half-sovereigns and put all this money in his
pocket. Then walked away leaving the complainer lying there”.
January 1899 Patrolled to Arienskil. Found there a caravan, property of Donald McLauchlan, Road Contractor residing at Corriebeg. It
stands beside the road two and a half miles east of Kinlochailort and was broken into by a board being broken out of the
caravan door by being repeatingly struck by a large stone which I found beside the caravan.
May 6 1899

May 7

Was informed by William Rose, Manager to Cooper and Company that, when travelling by Bicyc le from Kinlochailort to Fort
William at 11am, lost from one of his outside Jacket pockets a Gold Watch Chain, Curb pattern with appendage attached.
Value £4. Also attached to Gold Finger ring with initials W.R. Value £1.
2pm this day I met with John Mackenzie near Kinlochailort Hotel. “He handed me a Gold Ring bearing initials W.R. I took
possession of said ring which witness informed me he bought about twenty minutes before from a tramp for the sum of 5/ ”.Evidence from John Mackenzie (28), Railway Ganger, Loch Eilt. “A navvy Thomas Holmes came up to me and offered me a
Gold Ring for five shillings, but I refused to give that sum for a ring. Accused proceeded to Arienskill. I regretted not
purchasing the ring and went after accused, Thomas Holmes, and bought the said ring for 5/-.”"I proceeded to Arienskill and
found, charged and apprehended said Thomas Holmes, took him to the lockup and sustained him there".

August 1897 On duty about the Inn I heard a noise in the garden attached to the Inn an d found George Shaw (32), engineman,
Camasdrisach, with stolen cabbages under his Jacket. Accused taken to Fort William.

Accidents 1

August 12 1897. Railway building accident. Alexander MacArthur (20), residing at Palmer’s Hut at Camas Drisach, was injured. “Working on
the face of the cutting about twelve feet from the top and twenty feet from the base level, some hard substance, which I thought fell down
from higher up the face of the cutting, struck me unawares on my left hips. This knocked me down headlong down among the stones, a
distance of about twenty feet to the bottom of the cutting. I was unconscious for a time and lay at the bottom of the cutting and said
witness assisted me down to my lodgings. My left hip is blue and very painful. Skin is scratched from off the back of my left arm, the palm
of my right hand and my right knee are badly swollen”.
August 13 1897. Angus Douglas (39), machine driver, and Neil McIntyre (63), Ganger, were engaged in fixing a compressor air bring
machine. The machine somehow capsized unawares to me and one of the three bools then hanging the machine fell over the edge of the
rock down into the cutting where the injured man and Murdoch McKenzie witness were working. This part of the machine brought down
with it pieces of rock which caught hold of the injured man and caused him to fall headlong down among loose rock to the leve l of the
cutting.
August 1897. Horse carter, John Kean (24), carter on the railway works left horse alone, but the horse bolted with cart for half a mile and
collided with a carriage and two horses with Sir Charles Mordaunt going to Borrodale House.
March 8 1898 Accident at North Morar Railway works to a navvy who got his two legs broken on 28th February with instructions to visit the
Polnish Hospital and take a statement from him regarding the accident.
March 9 1898 Visited Martin Hayes (25), navvy, Cottage Hospital Polnish. Native to Ireland, parents in Panny-well Road in Limerick. Stayed
at Millar’s Navvy Hut. “Involved in rock cutting. James Smith, Ganger, engaged me in filling wagon with rock. A quantity of rock fell out of
the face of the cutting above me. Face about 12 feet above. Dr Patrick visited me at McDougal’s Hut at Morar and then I was taken to
Cottage Hospital”.

March 25 1898
Dugald MacDonald (41), labourer and John Nicholson, about 60, labourer, residing Bunnacaib (?Bunacaimb, NW of
Arisaig). "Aforesaid two were missing since leaving Kinlochailort by boat for their home on Wednesday 23 rd. I am brother of Dugald
Macdonald, one of said missing men. Nicholson lodged with my brother Dugald. I knew of these two men leaving Rhu on Tuesday 22nd in
charge of a boat loaded with goods to the Kinlochaylort Hotel. Expected to return home Wedsnesday 23 rd by the boat. Not returning
Thursday 24th, enquiry was made. I went in search of missing men and boat and I was informed at Roshven that the men were seen to pass
about 6pm going into the bay as if making for Rhue”.
Enquiry to Duncan McNab, (18) son of Donald McNab, Hotel Keeper, Kinlochailort. “The boat had a load of stuff made up of Fee ding
Provisions and drink from the steamer landing at Rhue to Kinlochailort Hotel. The boat struck a hidden rock but expected no damage. The
boat went on the beach filled up with water and sunk (lit).

Accidents 2
December 26 1899 Mr McNab, Hotel Keeper, Kinlochailort, informed that Donald MacDonald (25), farmer, Laggan, Ardnish drowned last
night crossing Loch Ailort with a small boat from Roshven to Laggan. Thomas McKenzie (60), Farm Manager, employed by
Professor Blackburn. “I saw that the boat was nearing a shallow sand bank about half way across the loch. I noticed a heavy
wave tossing the boat which afterwards disappeared for a few seconds. When I saw the boat again it appeared to be drifting
with the wind up Loch Ailort. About 4pm Lexy McDonald, deceased’s sister, and Duncan McKenzie, my son, saw boat was
unoccupied". Thomas McKenzie and son went out on boat and saw boat unoccupied. Went to Laggan to inform about death.
Got a search party from Benmeanach (sic). Empty boat drifted to shore at Roshven Burying Ground. It had the deceased’s
coat in it and about a barrelful of water. Searched for the body with grapnels but failed to recover it”. Agreeing s tatement
from Duncan MacKenzie (38), married, ploughman, Roshven, son of Donald McKenzie.
January 6 1900
Statement from George Colvin (32), navvy, residing at McQuade's Navvy Hut, Glenbeasdale. "I was cutting at the east
end of Borrodale Station and was charging a hole on the south side of the cutting. Roderick Ronaldson our ganger was placing
the dynamite cartridges in the hole and I was ramming them home with a wooden hammer about 8 feet long. Six pills had
been pressed home and the seventh cartridge exploded. The rammer was forced through my left hand and cut off my four
fingers. I was knocked down on my face by the stones from the blast and severely cut on the top of my head and forehead.
My eyes were injured and I was unable to see. I lost a lot of blood and had to be carried to my residence by Roderick
Ronaldson and Christopher Spillane. The Railway Doctor arrived and dressed my wounds and ordered me to be immediately
conveyed to the Hospital at Polnish. I blame no person for the cause of the accident. My opinion is that the last cartridge was
hard with frost and ignited by the friction of the rammer when patting home.
February 24 1900
At 9.30am left station and when patrolling about Kinlochailort Hotel I saw two navvies, who were accidentally injured
in a Railway Cutting near the loading platform at Kinlochailort Station, being carried into the Taproom of Kinlochailort Hotel.
Timothy O’Shea (54), navvy, Arienskill and Thomas Fitzgerald (40), Navvy, Owen Curran’s Hut, Kinlochailort who severely
stated “I was working a fifteen cwt crane in a Railway Cutting opposite the Loading Platform of Kinlochailort Station. The
crane was situated on the west side of the line twenty feet from the bottom of the cutting. When in the act of lifting a boxf ul
of stones into the service trucks with said crane, the moss gave way under the legs causing the whole crane to collapse into

the cutting. We both fell down with it. Thomas Fitzgerald was severely bruised on left leg and arm. Timothy O’Shea was
severely bruised on the back and both hips. I was at once carried to the Taproom of Kinlochailort Hotel whence conveyed to
the Railway Hospital at Polnish. I attach no blame to any person”.

Accidents 3
March 6 1900 Thomas Quinn (48), navvy, Kinlochailort “I was returning from my work and at the first cutting on the east side of the Public
Road at Polnish, the service Engine was waiting to convey our gang to Kinlochailort. I was carrying drills on my shoulder and I
threw them into a wagon near the engine which was beginning to start. I hurriedly stepped on to the Engine and in the act of
getting up I lost my balance and fell between the buffer of the engine and the end of the wagon and my right leg was broken
six inches above my knee by being crushed between the buffer and the wagon. The engine was immediately stopped and I
was carried to the Public road and thence conveyed in a trap to the Hospital where my injuries were attended to. No b lame is
attached to any person”.
September 1900
Met Roderick McLennan, schoolmaster at Meoble. Proceeded to Meoble Shooting Lodge and Meoble pier and
saw remains of the Steam Launch “Syren”. Charles McLellan (25) was interviewed. He is Fireman in the esta blishment of Mr
Jones, Shooting Tenant of Meoble Deer Forest. “I was Fireman on the Steam Launch "Syren", thirty feet in keel and used on
Loch Morar for the convenience of Meoble Shooting Lodge. I drew the fire out of the boiler which is in the same
compartment with the engine and thoroughly extinguished it. The Launch was anchored about 40 yards from the pier. I went
back at 11.30pm and the boat was seen on fire. Got help from Mr Donald Gillie and drew her in to the pier, but being made
of wood, efforts to extinguish the flame failed. The boat burned to the water mark and sank at the end of the pier. The
extent of the damage done will be between six and seven hundred pounds.”
March 1899 Alexander Ross (18), labourer “William McGregor Hut Polnish, was accidentally injured in a rock cutting at Polnish. He got a
severe blow in the mouth and lost the sight of one of his eyes and doubtful but he may loose the sight of the other one by
the explosion”.

Deaths
February 1898Dead body of a navvy named James McLeod, (48) found on public road, half a mile east of Kinlochailort Hotel. Dr. Patrick,
Polnish,
certified that death was caused by exposure. March 1 Met with William McGregor, Hut keeper, Polnish, who took charge of
body of James
McLeod. Went to Internment at Arisaig.
October 1898 Learned of an accident on the Railway Works at Arnabol Glen. There was a fall of a rock. Frank Docherty (19), navvy, was
killed and
three others were accidentally injured in same cutting by falling pieces of rock catching hold of them. Witnesses were James
Kinningburgh (26), crofter Glenbeasdale, and James Riley (45), Railway Manager, Polnish. I assisted in getting John Docherty, James Kilev in
and Michael Rynna removed from
underneath the fallen rock and carried to the Cottage Hospital at Polnish. James Kelvin had his
left leg broken.
Injured men in hospital examined by Dr. Moorhead.
January 3 1901
Met Donald McDonald, crofter, Penmeanach, Ardnish. He informed that Mary Park (19) was found dead in a byre
there between 9 and 10am. She was there for the purpose of milking cows. Proceeded across the hill path to Slock, Ardnish
and saw John MacDonald (76), widower, crofter, resident at Slock. “On 3 rd January 1901 9 to 10am my granddaughter Mary
Park went to a byre about two hundred yards from the house where I keep four beasts in one end and hay in the other. The
deceased took a pail with her to milk two cows. About half an hour later I sent another granddaughter of mine, Flora
McEachan to see what was delaying deceased beyond her usual time. Witness came back and told me that deceased was
lying on her left side about two yards inside the door of the same byre and she spoke but got no answer. I and my daughter
at once ran to said byre and found that the deceased was dead and the pail she took with her was placed by her side without
being used. Both her hands were under her head. She was out of reach of any of the cattle to have touched her. I got the
body removed to my house. As far as I know the deceased was in good health except that she complained of a pain in her
chest a few days preceding her death”.
Dr Nicoll, Arisaig, was to see the dead. Policeman was to meet him at 2.30pm at Polnish Hospital. He waited t ill 4.30
but the doctor did not come. Received a telegram to say that Dr. Nicoll was ferrying across from Borrodale to Ardnish.
January 25 1901
James Carr (32), Water Bailiff, Arienskill, reported that a navvy was lying dead on the roadside at Arienskill. “ I
afterwards hired conveyance (dogcart) and proceeded along with witness Carr and saw the body lying on the road close to
the poling about 20 yards on the west side of the bridge that crosses the Railway Line at Arienskill". I conveyed the body to

Kinlochailort Hotel and Daniel Leny (34), Navvy Ganger at Kinlochailort identified the body as that of John Durnion (70),
unmarried, navvy, no fixed address.

Attacks/Assaults 1
June 20 1897. Mary Brown or Shields assaulted Joseph McLoone attempting to strike him about the face and chest and using filthy
language. "I saw
Mary Brown, the accused, pull something like a knife from about her waste and rushed at McLoone with it. He ran
towards me, calling that
he was stabbed by the accused in the bones . I did not see where the accused put the knife or other sharp
instrument with which she assaulted
the complainer". Found and apprehended Mary Brown or Shields in charges of Breach of the
Peace, Assault with a knife and Malicious Mischief committed on the Public Road near Cooper and Co’s Store. I conveyed her by single
horse machine to Fort William, and handed the prisoner over to Inspector Chisholm at the Constabulary Office. Mary Brown or Shields
was on trial 28th. Pled guilty.
July 28 1897. James Nuttall (49), navvy, residing in McGregor’s navvy hut, Polnish. Went to Kinlochailort Inn at noon possessing 17sh and 7½
pence. He was at the “Tap Room” of Kinlochailort Inn. An unknown navvy attacked him and took his money wallet from him.
Norman MacAskill (22), Barman, Kinlochailort :- “The accused was William Docharter (23), navvy, Kinlochailort. Charged him with
theft of
purse containing one half sovereign and two shilling pieces. Accused denied. I thereupon searched accused and found one ½
sovereign and
one two shilling piece. Accused then admitted”. He was taken to Fort William and handed over.
February 22 1898
Received the following complaint from Navvy Crossan (47), Railway Ganger, Kinlochailort. “On this date I was about
Kinlochailort Hotel drinking. About 1pm I was in the Taproom of the Hotel and was the worse for drink. James Smith (21), navvy
from Dufie’s Hut Kinlochnanuagh was always asking me what the time of day was. I was standing up with my back against the table in the
Taproom and accused came up to me, caught hold of me by the throat with one hand and with the other hand took my watch with
chain attached and left the Taproom almost at once, going along the road towards Glenfinnan.”
Accused admits to theft saying he handed stolen property to Duffy. Searched accused and Duffy. Left by hired machine with pri soner
at 7pm
for Glenfinnan. Arriving there 9.30. P.C. Campbell handed me Edward Duffy. Conveyed accused and Duffy by said machine to
Fort William. Handed prisoner and Duffy over to Inspector Chisholm. 12 midnight.

February 1899.
Information received anent Bernard Farrell, navvy, wanted on J.P. Warrant for deserting his wife and family since 2 nd
February 1899 who have now become chargeable to the Drogheda Board of Guardians Ireland. At Kinlochnanuagh at 4pm
found, charged and apprehended said Bernard Farrell and took him to the loc kup at 5pm and detained him there.

June 1899

June 1899

Attacks/Assaults 2
Complaint from Mary Sullvan or Doyle (19), wife of and residing with Thomas Doyle (21) residing at Glenbeasdale. “I was
married to accused in Cork Ireland in February last and we both came to Glasgow about four weeks ago. Remained there a
week. On 7th Inst. 8-9pm accused came out of Railway Workmen’s Club the worse from drink, came into the house and used
filthy and threatening language and repeatedly struck me with his clenched fist about my forehead, made my left eye blac k
with his fist, cut my nose and repeatedly struck me on my right side with his clenched fist.” Accused charged with assaulting
his wife.
Roderick McLennan (24), school teacher resides Glenbeasdale. “About 9.30 on Saturday 10 th I was standing on the Public
Road in front of the Navvy Hut Glenbeasdale. A heavy lorry drawn by three horses was being loaded there under the charge
of David McConnell, witness. Michael Murphy, now injured, was there and was much the worse of drink. David McConnell
repeatedly cautioned the now injured man to keep away from the horses. On the three horses yoked to the lorry moving
forward, Murphy made an effort to jump up on the front of the lorry and, not succeeding in this, the front wheel caught hold
of and crushed Murphy’s left foot.” No person was to blame for the accident. He was not in Railway employment.
Telegram from Fort William Inspector “Michael Murphy should be moved to Fort William Hospital at his own expense or if
destitute by the Inspector of Poor”.

December 1899
P.C. McDonald Kinlochailort returned from Railway Hospital Polnish. He was walking along with Angus McDonald,
Postman for Glenuig, who fell and had his left wrist dislocated. He hired a dogcart from the Hotel and proceeded to the
Railway Hospital at Polnish where his injuries were attended to by Dr Moorhead.
June 12 1898 Apprehended Hugh Harvey, navvy, Ganger, for assaulting me on Saturday 11 th. Arrested and taken to Fort William. Arrived
3pm. Left 8pm by hire. Arrived Kinlochailort 2am.
June 15 - Hugh Harvey was tried before Sheriff Davidson Fort William and pleading guilty was sentenced to pay a fine of £2 or
twenty days imprisonment.

Others 1

9

October 3 1897. James Head esq. on beat from Roshven to Inverailort. Found six men, about 6pm on Inverailort Estate Ground with a gun
in their possession. Poachers went on to Inverailort. Accused were in a boat and he pulled up to them and asked them for their names.
They refused. Police were asked to assist in finding their names. They had a gun licence. Accused persons James McDonald (27), Foreman Joiner -- William Rennie (26), Cashier, Polnish --Robert McDermid (30), Timekeeper, Polnish --James Calder
(22), Joiner, Polnish -- John Paterson (28), Foreman, Fitter, Polnish -- John Scott (27), Camasdrisach. All admitted guilty. John Scott
produced a gun license.
November 1897. At Camasdriseach saw a number of boxes of Gelignite on the sea shore and further saw that the Gelignite was carried into
the general store which contains steel, oils and all materials used in the Railway Works and this store is not a licensed place for keeping
explosives. I saw the boxes of Gelignite stored in the General Store.
December 1897. Mr Ingram, Inland Revenue Officer, Banavie, wished me to accompany him on his visiting the W orkmen’s Club House at
Glenbeasdale. It was fitted up for Railway Workers’ Club.
February 24 1898.
Railway Workmen’s Club House, Glenbeasdale. Telegram sent to Inspector Chisholm “Mary Tracey or McIllroy
complains that Joseph McIllroy, hut keeper, Kinlochnanuagh, assaulted her by kicking Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday. Complainer says none
witness the assaults. Katie McLauchlan states complainer’s body bears marks of accused’s assaulting. No doctor saw complain er.
February 2 1898
Received Inspector Chisholm’s Memdm of second February anent Director of Sheep Marks and received by the same
post five copies of said Directory for Mr Donald McNab, Kinlochailort; Mr James Head, Inverailort; Mr Angus McNaughton, Glenmamie; Mr
CG(?) Gillespie, Meoble; Mr William Blackburn, Roshven.
November 2 1898
Angus Macdonald Postman between Kinlochailort and Glenuig called at the Station and informed me that Miss Otilie
McLaren of Samalaman Glenuig lost a Buckskin purse containing £8 in notes and about ten shillings in silver and a beaten
brass cigarette case. Proceeded with McDonald to Camasdrisach and there found cigarette case of which I took possession.
November 1898. Received complaint from Bridget Scanlon or Shorllin (31), against Francis Shorllin (about 42), her husband. “I was keeping
Navvy Hut at Kinlochnanuagh and we were ordered to leave the hut. Accused left the hut and went away leaving me with all
my children, John (12), Francis (7), Grace (6) and Annie (2). A few days later I was put out of said hut and up to now I reside
with my sister Ann Scanlon or Curran who keeps navvy hut at Kinlochailort. Accused, on leaving led me to believe he was to

try and find a Hut to keep on the Balachulish and Connell Ferry Railway Works. Since leaving myself and family I did not hear
of my husband or from him. I received no support for self or family and now wish the Police to assist me”.

Others 2
January 6 1900
Special permission was granted in favour of Mr Donald McNab, Hotel-keeper at Kinlochailort, authorising him to keep
open his hotel here from 10pm on Friday 6th till 2am on Saturday 7th on the occasion of a Supper and Ball being held here
tonight by Messrs Cooper and Company’s Workmen. I attended duty about the hotel and saw that the special permission
was used only for the benefit of those attending the Supper and Ball. Returned to the Station at 3am.
June 1899
Engaged 8am to 2pm at Station getting the Strong Rooms in readiness for Government Inspection as instructed by Police
Inspector Fort William.
June 1899
Complaint against Edward Florke (50), married, Hutkeeper, Arienskill for keeping two dogs without a license for either and
for having a third being looked after by Martha Lake or Palmer, Hutkeeper at Arienskill.
July 1899
Sheriff Substitute Davidson and P. McFarlane Esq. Fort William were presiding. Edward Flooke Contravention of the Dog
Licenses Act - Charge was not proven. Case of Hugh McQuade contravention of the Dog Licenses Act. McQuade was absent
but found guilty. 10/- fine imposed.
September 1899
Left Kinlochailort by Mail Coach for Fort William arriving 3.15pm and reported to Insp. Chisholm. Received the sum of
d
2/6 granted to me by the exciseman in the case of Hugh McQuaid’s Contravention of Dog License Act .
August 28 1899
Saw witnesses in case of Hugh Harvey Shebeening. Witness 1 Angus McDougall (26), unmarried, Water Bailiff
employed by Mr Nicholson, Arisaig Estate at Arienskill. Witness 2 William Duly (50), unmarried. Cautioned and charged Hugh
Harvey (43), Hut Keeper Arienskill with Shebeening to which he admitted and said that if he would not be prosecuted for this
case that he would stop shebeening as long as he was in the place. September 7- Hugh Harvey pleads not guilty. September
12 - Hugh Harvey found guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of 30/- and expenses, or fourteen days imprisonment. He paid the
fine and expenses.
October 1899 Received from C.C. a memo anent Partial Mobilisation of 1st Class Army reserve, enclosing five Poster Notices and five of the
schedules to be exhibited at conspicuous places in my beat.
November 10 Proceeded to Kinlochnanuagh and posted a Poster Notice and Schedule regarding Embodiment of the Militia on the door of
Cooper & Co. Store there. Another posted at Glenbeasdale, Allan McDonald’s Provision Store.

January 1900 List of absentees from 3rd Cameron Highlanders (Inverness Militia) presently stationed at Aldshot who were Railway workers
at Arienskill; Archd. Morison, John McDonald, Duncan McDonald, Kenneth McDonald and Roderick Ferguson.
May 1900

Left station at 9am and proceeded along the railway line to Polnish thence by Public Footpath to Ardnish. Called on John
McDonald, Farmer, Laggan; Donald McDonald, Cattledealer, Benmeanach (viz.) and Miss M.A. McDonald, School House.
Returned by same way to station at 5pm. 16 miles, 8 hours.

Others 2
August 28 1899
Saw witnesses in case of Hugh Harvey Shebeening. Witness 1 Angus McDougall (26), unmarried, Water Bailiff
employed by Mr Nicholson, Arisaig Estate at Arienskill. Witness 2 William Duly (50), unmarried. Cautioned and charged Hugh
Harvey (43), Hut Keeper Arienskill with Shebeening to which he admitted and said that if he would not be prosecuted for this
case that he would stop shebeening as long as he was in the place. September 7Hugh Harvey pleads not guilty.
September 12 - Hugh Harvey found guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of 30/- and expenses, or fourteen days imprisonment.
He paid the fine and expenses.
October 1899 Received from C.C. a memo anent Partial Mobilisation of 1st Class Army reserve, enclosing five Poster Notices and five of the
schedules to be exhibited at conspicuous places in my beat.
November 10 Proceeded to Kinlochnanuagh and posted a Poster Notice and Schedule regarding Embodiment of the Militia on the door of
Cooper & Co. Store there. Another posted at Glenbeasdale, Allan McDonald’s Provision Store.
January 1900 List of absentees from 3rd Cameron Highlanders (Inverness Militia) presently stationed at Aldshot who were Railway workers
at Arienskill; Archd. Morison, John McDonald, Duncan McDonald, Kenneth McDonald and Roderick Ferguson.
May 1900

Left station at 9am and proceeded along the railway line to Polnish thence by Public Footpath to Ardnish. Called on John
McDonald, Farmer, Laggan; Donald McDonald, Cattledealer, Benmeanach (viz.) and Miss M.A. McDonald, School House.
Returned by same way to station at 5pm. 16 miles, 8 hours.

July 1900

At 12.30 pm attended the arrival and departure of an excursion train from Fort William to Mallaig.

Policemen Glenfinnan
Name

Arrival

Departuere

Months of duty

Where From

John McKenzie

September 1897

May 1899

20

Campbell

October 1897 (before?)

May 1898

8+

?

McGruer

May 1898

August 1900

18

Fort William

Murchison

May 1899

March 1901

24

May 15 1898 Entries begin made by P.C. MacGruer. Sunday. Went to Masonic Hall Fort William and attended Devine Service. 6pm, went
again to Masonic Hall.
May 16 1898 Read instructions from Inspr. Chisholm. Left Fort William 2pm and cycled to Glenfinnan. Took up duty there till further order s

March 4 1899 I (PC McGruer ) received from Insp. Chisholm Memo informing me that the C.C. (Chief Constable) had granted me leave of
absence from 7th inst to 21st as applied for. March 8 till March 20. On leave of Absence.

Accidents
January 31 1898
From Owen MacKin (32), Navvy Ganger, the Glen Glenfinnan. “I was working along with Patrick Curron (21), Navvy,
residing Glen Glenfinnan. He was standing on one of the Gauntries when a wagon of stones came along and fell on the
Gauntry and broke it down. Patrick Curron fell to the ground a distance of thirty feet and was badly injured. I got him
removed to McCulloch Hut where he was attended to by a doctor who removed him to Belford Hospital.”
February 3 1898

Craigaig blasting accident. Two injured moved to Belford Hospital Fort William.

July 18 1898 I heard of an accident that happened at Glenfinnan viaduct. Martin Munroe (19), navvy, residing at McLean’s Navvy Hut, got
fractured near the thigh by the falling of a Gauntry there at 2.30pm. Also John O’Brian (18), navvy, got his ankle sprained by
the falling of said Gauntry.
February 1 1899
Evidence from John Conelly (injured), (24), labourer "I along with Thomas Welsh labourer now injured and Patrick
Murphy, Ganger, were boring a hole in a rock cutting at Leckavoie. I and Patrick Murphy were striking and Thomas Welsh was
holding the drill. Some water was gathering about our feet. I took hold of a pick and began making a small channel to get the
water away and prevent it from entering the hole we were boring. When putting the pick through the ground, there was a
sudden explosion and the pick was thrown or fell out of my hands. By the shower of sand and gravel I was rendered blind. I
could see a little with my left eye. How a detonator came to be there I could not tell.
May 30 1899 Informed that a man had got his leg accidentally broken in a railway cutting at Rannochan. Cornelious Shea (26), was working
about 12 yards up the slope, digging ground around a big stone so as to make it easier moved by a bar from behind. All of a
sudden the stone lost hold and, on seeing it coming down, he ran down the slope, but tripped on another stone and fell so
that he was overtaken by the upper stone. His right leg was caught between the two stones. Thinking that his leg was broken
I left him with the other man and ran to the Hut for bandages. I cut open his stockings and trousers and saw that his shin
bone was fractured. Conveyed him on a stretcher to the Hut from where in the afternoon he was conveyed to Polnish
Hospital. No blame attached to any person.

gauntry - a framework of steel bars raised on side supports to bridge over or around something; can display railway signals above sever al
tracks or can support a traveling crane etc

Accidents 2
August 18 1899
“Accident when 5 cwt. rock cutting at Leckavoie was put on a wagon with a crane. Wagon overbalanced and fell on
the left leg of the injured man. By means of iron bars we raised the stone a short distance and managed to get the injured
man’s leg extracted. We took off his boot and saw the leg was broken above the ankle. Took him to John Hannah’s Hut
Locheilt where he was attended by Dr Muirhead Polnish. Took to Polnish Hospital.
August 29 1899
We were employed in the Railway Tunnel under construction at Leckevoie. There were two boring machines working
there. The tunnel runs from east to west and is worked eastwards. I and Denis Downie were working the machine on the
south side and James McKennon and William Mann were working the machine on the north side which would be about eight
feet distant. The machines were attached to iron Structures which were fixed between the bottom and the top of the tunnel.
All of a sudden the iron Structure, to which was attached the machine worked by me and Dennis Downie, loosened and,
falling sideways, caught James McKennon’s right leg. He was trying to escape and fell. I, assisted by Dennis Downie and
William Mann, lifted the Structures and machine attached from off the man’s leg and I could feel that the leg was broken
above the ankle. We laid the man on a door and, by the assistance of some more men from the other heading, conveyed him
to his place of abode. The Structures which fell and caused the accident were fixed by me and Dennis Downie an hour
previous to this. We found it very difficult work to get it fixed, as t he top end of it was the curve of the tunnel. I think it was
its being so placed, that caused it to slacken by the shaking of the machine”.
December 15 1899 Patrick Techan (23), labourer, “I was engaged in loosening some muck at the east entrance of the Railway Tunnel
under construction at Leachavon. John Hickey was working at some loose muck with a pick. I was standing beside and all of
a sudden an explosion took place and the gravel which was thrown up by said explosion entered my eyes and rendered me
blind. Daniel Harlighy and Michael Harlighy took me and John Hickey by the hand and led us to John McKay’s Hut which was
within one hundred yards and there washed my face and eyes so that I could see a little with my right eye. We proceeded in
a dogcart, property of Robert Johnstone, Railway Manager, to the Railway Hospital at Polnish. After being attended to there
by Dr. Moorhead I returned to my lodgings. My opinion is that the emplosion (lit.) was caused by John Hickey’s pick coming
in contact with a Gelegnite cartridge or part of one”

Accidents 3
February 5 1900
Donald McNab (19) son of Donald McNab, Hotel Keeper Kinlochailort “ I left home 3pm and proceeded by bicycle in
direction of Fort William about 3.30. I was then riding downhill at Aultnanuagh. There my bicycle broke down and I was
thrown to the ground and was rendered unconscious and when consciousness returned I found myself in John Woolcock’s
House. There is a gash in my nose from which blood was flowing. I do no t know who took me to John Woolcock’s House.
February 14 1900
James Kelly (21), labourer residing at Alexander Stewart’s Navvy Hut Breauchille was accidentally injured the previous
night by getting entangled in a turbine wheel used in connection with the air Compressor at Leckavoie." I did as I was bid
putting my foot on the wheel. I brought the high side down so that the wheel was lying level. Mathew Blair went outside and
immediately after doing so the wheel started and my left foot slipping into it caused me to be dragged round for a few yards
after which I was pitched clear from the wheel which was very fortunate for me. This was my first night working at the
Compressor. My ankle was very painful and I was unable to walk home. I remained at the fire there till I got a horse and cart
in the following morning".
February 21 1900
Patrolled to Leckavoie and learned that John Mitchell (30), Blacksmith, was accidentally injured at Leckavoie by falling
across a Naphtha lamp which he was carrying. Forehead and both cheeks badly scratched. I rubbed the scratched parts lightly
with Olive Oil. About 8am the following morning he proceeded by a conveyance belonging to McAlpine and Sons Railway
Contractors to the Railway Hospital Polnish. Before he left for the hospital he explained that he had left the Smithy in which
he was at work, near the West end of No. 1 Tunnel Leckavoie, and proceeded with the lamp which he used in the smithy to
get it filled with Naphtha. While returning at the east end of No 1 tunnel he slipped and fell, after which the Naphtha,
escaping from the lamp, spread over his face and wrists and became ignited there. No person was present when he met with
the accident and he came home alone.
October 22 1900
Duncan McMillan (58), carter with McAlpine & Sons. “I was in the stable at Breachellie and saw Daniel Sullivan
playing and capering about a dogcart which had been lying at the stable. He also had a child in the dogcart and was running
East and Westwards along the public road and when opposite the stable, Sullivan tryed (sic.) to turn the dogcart. His foot got

into a hole on the side of the road and he fell on his right side. His right leg was broken about three inches above the ankl e
and I drove him into Fort William and left him at Belford Hospital.

Deaths 1

February 12 1898
“Two men killed at Craigaig by a blast.
February 14. Attended on duty the Funeral of John Nicolson and Donald
Macdonald from Craigaig Huts to Glenfinnan burying ground.
February 25 1898
Informed by Angus MacLean, shepherd at Leachmuis that there was a body of a man in a burn at Buiebras (?)
Removed the body to Breanchille. Examined by Dr. Millar Fort William. February 28 Attended funeral of David Bryden
from Breanchille to Glenfinnan burying ground.
March 1898

James Robertson (35) and James Crawford (21), navvies at Currans Hut informed that there was dead body by the hut. Body
of John Mulherne, Navvy moved to Hannah’s Hut at Breanchille. Dr Macarthur Fort William examined the body.

April 1898

William Gun (59), Navvy, Native of Sutherlandshire, died suddenly at MacKays Hut Craigaig. Body removed to Shed at
Scandale Bridge where it was examined by Dr Macarthur Fort William.

April 1898

Cooper & Co's Store at Leckavoie was swept away by the bursting of a reservoir. Archd. McTavish now deceased who had
charge of said store lying by the dam aforesaid.

April 1898

William Gun (59), Navvy, died suddenly at MacKays Hut Craigaig. Body removed to Shed at Scamadale Bridge where it was
examined by Dr Macarthur Fort William.

November 1898
“I left Glenfinnan viaduct accompanied by my daughter Ruth Beattie (12). On arriving at the tent where we were
residing at Craigaig we found no person there. My daughter said that she heard some person moaning outside somewhere
and on searching the place about 35 yards from said tent I found the deceased James Lynch lying on his back. He was not
quite dead then, I gave him some tea which he could not drink and a few minutes later I knew he was dead".

3pm I examined the body and found it quite cold and stiff. I then covered it over with clothing. November 14
Met
Fiscal and Dr. Killer who examined the deceased. I afterwards attended on duty the funeral of deceased who was buried in
the Glenfinnan burying ground.

Deaths 2

January 9 1899
I was informed by Archd. Ferguson (42), captain on board the "Wharfinger" and anchored at Kinlocheil Pier. “On
Sunday 8th January about 9am, the ship’s crew , five in number and named:- Duncan Crawford, mate and Patrick Kenan (30),
chief engineer, both deceased; three ailing persons - Donald Ferguson (19) A.B. Seaman; Duncan McBrayne (27) A.B. Seaman;
Thomas Fraser (44), Fireman. Thinking they were late of rising, I went to the Forecastle and found the door closed. I opened
the door and found all this ship’s crew living in an unconscious condition. I got hold of Donald Ferguson, my son, and we
lifted them on to deck, thinking that the crew was suffocated with an oil lamp that was in the Forecastle. We then carried th e
crew on deck, took off clothing, rapped them up and down with vinegar and tried to bring them to consciousness the best
way we could. We all knew that the first two mentioned were quite dead and removed them to a store. Afterwards we
removed the surviving three to the Mission House at Kinlocheil. They were medically attended to by Dr Millar, Fort William”.
March 1899

John McMaster (55), single, navvy at McDonald’s Hut Lechavoie. Cooper Store Lechavoie was washed away by the bursting
of a reservoir about 40 yards behind said store, also the Storeman, Archd. McVarish, could not be found. He was supposed to
have drowned about 3pm. Found the body lying in the bottom of a dam about 200 yards from where the said store was
situated. Brought the body to Hannah’s Navvy Hut Locheilt.

May 1899

Met John Townsley, Licensed Hawker, residing temporarily at Craigaig who informed us that Mary Nelson or Brighton (19)
wife of and residing with George Brighton Hawker was killed near Peaudal (?) Bridge by falling off a caravan.

June 1899

Met Robert McKenzie, Joiner, Breuchille who informed me that Michael Sullivan (19), labourer, Breuchille had been drowned
in the river there while bathing.

December 1900 “Walked half a mile to work. Started at 8am. At 10am Batt Sullivan got ill and lay across the rack. We gave him a cup of tea
and he took a small sip of it. We then put him on a bogie and took him to my hut and got him to bed. We then sent for Father
Cameron and Dr Millar about 2pm. Deceased died at 11am.

Deaths 3

April 1900

On railway works one killed and three injured - Thomas Moyce (27), Patrick McInnes (32) and Robert Dunlop (39). Thomas
Cullen (22), Evidence “All of a sudden an explosion took place the shock of which threw me to the north side of the cutting.
Thomas Cullen had both his shin bones broken and the flesh torn away. The explosion must have been caused by a pick or
shovel coming into contact with a Gelignite cartridge. How the Gelignite came to be there I do not know. Blasting operations
here had been carried out last summer".
Thomas Cullen “ I am also blind since the explosion occurred and it was other men who brought me home. I think the
explosion was caused by my pick coming into contact with some Gelignite”. Thomas was in a very precarious condition and I
(policeman) didn’t think he was aware that both his legs were smashed. Thomas Cullen died.

December 1900 “Walked half a mile to work. Started at 8am. At 10am Batt Sullivan got ill and lay across the rack. We gave him a cup of tea
and he took a small sip of it. We then put him on a bogie and took him to my hut and got him to bed. We then sent for Father
Cameron and Dr Millar about 2pm. Deceased died at 11am.

Assaults 1
November 8 1897
6.30pm arrested John Docherty, Frank Howrean and Peter Whalen for assault on Police and Breach of Peace. Accused
were held at Stage Hotel till 1am. November 12 John Docherty pleaded not guilty, but was sentenced in Fort William to sixty
days with hard labour.
December 1897
Hana Armstrong or Kyles (30), wife of and residing with Thomas Kyles, Blacksmith, Currens Hut, Glenfinnan
against Devolan (about 27), Navvy,. “I was assaulted and taken advantage of by the accused Devolan on the public road
between Glenfinnan Hotel and Currans Hut”. Charged Devolan with assault and rape, apprehended and took him to Fort
William.
December 1897.
Alfred Hoskins (38), navvy, Kings Hut Craigaig “The said Hoskins came to my hut about a week ago. He refuses to go
outside and he keeps us from sleep during night. He is dangerous to be at large and he is insane”.
May 1898
June 1898

Alexander Matheson and Archibald Martin and George Donaldson, Railway Ganger charged of assault and robbing. I sat by
them in the Glenfinnan Hotel till PC MacKenzie conveyed them by horse conveyance to Fort William.
Alexander Matheson and Archibald Martin charged with assault and robbery. Pled not guilty, but Sheriff Sub. Davidson found
the charge proven and sentenced them to forty days imprisonment.

Assaults 2
June 1898

Complaint from Catherine Kennedy or MacLean, wife of William MacLean, Navvy, Glen Glenfinnan. “George Gleu (?) and
another navvy came to my hut and began to serve the stranger with the other men’s tea. I objected to this so that they both
handed to me five pence which I handed back to them saying that there was no room for them. Accused then started to
curse and swear and using most abusive language. He then threw two bowls at my head but did not strike me and afterwards
tried to strike my husband William McLean, so that I had to lock the door. He then got quite outrageous and saying that he
would kill both me and my husband before morning. He struck at the locked door with his boots or some heavy instrument
and broke the centre of the door. When the constable was removing him from the hut he threw a bread loaf at my husband. I
value the damage at 5/- and as I gave accused no provocation whatever, I wish him to be prosecuted.” The accused was
cautioned and apprehended and kept in custody overnight.
July 31 1899 I, Francis Martin (60), Pedlar, residing Glen Glenfinnan entered general store at Breauchille, prop erty of Cooper & Co. Agnes
Burns or Smith came in and began using the most abusive language towards me. On telling her not to use such language she
struck me several times on the face with her clutched fist. With a stick I had in my hand I pushed her aside and passed out to
the public road. She called on her husband John Smith who came along towards us. I walked away eastwards from the store
but he followed and overtook me. There he struck at me with his clutched fists. I was defending myself as best I coul d and
retreating all the same and when about two hundred yards eastward from the store he struck me on the face with his
clenched fist and knocked me in the ditch and when there kicked me several times after I got up. I gave no provocation".
November 1899
Complaint by Christina Cameron (36) against husband John Reid (40), Hutkeeper, Glenfinnan. “He quarrelled with me
for talking Gaelic. I remained quiet, knowing that if I was to answer him he would be sure to strike me. Although I did so, he,
accused, took hold of my breast with one of his hands and pushing me back against the wall with his other hand, struck me
several times on the face and nose whereby blood flew from my nose. I succeeded in releasing myself from his hold and ran
outside whereupon he came to the door and threw several stones at me but neither of them hit me. He locked the door and
would not let me inside. I gave accused no provocation and I wish him prosecuted".

Assaults 3
November 19 1899 A dramatic four pages on how John Read at 3am assaulted his wife and how their three sons (8, 6 and 3) witnessed
the assault. The four were expelled from the house till 10am the next day when she returned and was badly assaulted again.
The children were kept with another family and were afraid to go home. She went to the police and gave her account on the
20th. The police could not get in to the house as the accused was in bed and the door was locked. On the 21st she informed
the police that her husband had left and she wished her charge against him to be withdrawn. A full photocopy available.
December 3 1899
Complaint from James Carrick (27), labourer, Glen Glenfinnan against James Connell (21) and John Carmody (19) both
labourers. Police investigation - John Carmody went to the Complainers House. James Carrick proceeded to lock the door but
before he had time to do so James Connell rushed in, threw off his jacket and challenged the Complainer to fight. Complainer
tried to quieten him and he then tried to assault him. The Complainer expelled him from the house. Accused began to curse
and swear and use the most abusive language. They left at 10pm but returned at 11pm and kept up a disturbance till
midnight. At 1am I saw James Connell, accused, warned, cautioned and charged him with committing Breach of the Peace.
May 29 1900 Complaint from Ewen McCann (65), single, labourer, Lechavoie, against Edward O Connell (35), single, labourer, Lechavoie.
Witness Joseph Dovine “Between 10 and 11pm on Saturday 26 th May I left the kitchen of the hut in which I reside and went
into the dining room and sat close to the fire. I had not been there a long time when Joseph Dovine and Edward O Connell
came in. Edward O Connell passed some remark that I always got the easiest work. I was a little the worse of drink. Accused
then came up to me and gave me a severe blow with his clenched fist above the left eyebrow. He then caught me by the
breast and knocked me on the floor, kicked me on the back and tore my shirt. I was then carried to my bed by Joseph
Devine. The accused came into my bedroom and challenged me to fight. I wish him prosecuted”.
September 11 1900 At 7pm John McKelleg came to my station and gave this information “On Tuesday 11 th September between 7 and 8pm
I was coming home from the fishing along with witness Alan Cameron. I was carrying a luncheon basket on my back and I had
also a landing net on my shoulder and when within 40 yards from the hotel occupied by Alexander Campbell I met Donald
McLeod, Gardner, who began to tease me and pull away the landing net that I was carrying on my shoulder. I put the net
down and ran after McLeod and on catching him he struck me a severe blow on the left eye which cut me and bled my nose
and threw me on the ground, before he could further assault me. The Constable got him taken away. He was pretty much the

worse of drink and threatened to further assault me. I know the accused well. He is very quarrilsome (sic.) when he is the
worse of drink. I gave accused no provocation whatever and wish him prosecuted”.

Thefts 1
October 1897

Arrested William MacQuean (42), unmarried, peddler, no fixed residence. Theft of a Watch chain and half a sovereign
from John MacNally (43), Ganger residing in Barbara’s Hut Craigaig.
December 1897
Arrested John Kelly for theft of a bundle of clothing of the person of Wm. McCormick, Navvy, and also for having a
fowl under his jacket. Accused could give no account where he found the fowl or the clothing.
August 1898 I watched for beer vans supplying drink to Hutkeepers on the Mallaig Railway. I met two vans, one belonging to Donald
McFayden and another to Sharp and Ray, beer dealers, Fort William, and on examining said vans I found four casks of beer,
each cask containing fourteen gallons, two casks for Sweeny and two for McLean, both hut keepers residing at Glen
Glenfinnan. On searching Sharp and Rays van I found four casks of beer, two casks for Foggarty and two for McIver, all
residing in Glen Glenfinnan. I watched said vans and seen (lit.) the beer delivered into the Huts.
September 1898
Received complaint from Alexander Campbell Hotel Keeper at Glenfinnan Hotel. “At 8pm the accused Frederick Ross broke
the door of my larder and stole about seven pounds of mutton, nine pounds of ham. On being seen by the witness, Archibald
McLean, the accused threw the mutton and ham into a ditch and ran away”.
About 8.30pm I charged and apprehended the accused and wired Insp. Chisholm. I afterwards conveyed the Prisoner by hired
conveyance to Fort William arriving midnight. Left Fort William at 3am by hired conveyance and arrived Glenfinnan 7am.
September 1898
Went to Glen Glenfinnan and saw William Brown, cashier employed by Messr. McAlpine & Sons, contractors, who
informed me that the accused William McLean (33), navvy, Glen Glenfinnan owed Mr McAlpine £18/9/0 for Bed clothing and
cooking utensils, also £1/5/0 for rent and coal and that he refused to pay him the money. As the Cashier William Brozon was
collecting the rent from the Hut Keeper, the accused refused to settle with him for the money. I cautioned the accused for
going away with all the Bed clothing. Accused had all his Furniture packed in a Lorry and Van and went in the direction of Fort
William.
Complainer Mr Robert McAlpine Junior informed me to report this case to the Procurator Fiscal.
December 25 1898 7am was informed by Donald McLeod (56), gardener residing Glenaladale. “On Saturday 24th about 4pm I was working
at the R.C. Chapel when accused, Alexander King (34), navvy, Glen Glenfinnan, wanted some evergreens as he wished to

decorate some of the Navvy Huts, it being Christmas eve. I informed him to go to my house and my daughter would give him
a few branches. A few hours afterwards I was informed by witness Alexander McKenzie, Shepherd, that the accused had a
branch of a tree, that it was one of Col. McDonald’s (my employer) favourites (Aricadian trees). I at once made enquiries and
found it to be the case. I then informed PC McKenzie that I wished the accused Prosecu ted”. Proceeded to the Glen, found
the accused in McKins Navvy Hut. Cautioned, charged and apprehended the accused who admitted the charge. Took him to
Glenfinnan Hotel and conveyed accused by hired conveyance to Fort William.

Thefts 2
October 1899 Information and complaint from Archd. Turner (24), storeman, Cooper and Co. store Locheilt. “I left the store in which I
reside and proceeded to the Glen Glenfinnan. On my return to Locheilt about 7pm I found that the store door had been
forced open and left ajar. Missing was two semmits, one pair fine boots, a parcel of clothing for Jeremiah Moriarty which had
been put in the store by the driver of the Mail Coach. There was a letter come for the same person that night, and I sen t it to
him that same night by another man whose name I do not know. Before I left the store I saw Jeremiah Moriarty on the public
road there and from the letter he received the 6 th inst. that a parcel for him was in the store. I strongly suspect him of having
forced the store door and taking therefore his own parcel and the semmits and boots referred to. I wish accused
prosecuted”.
June 1900
Tobacco stolen from a large roll of black thick twist tobacco which had arrived along with other goods at the Railwa y siding at
Leckevoie in that morning. Three pieces about ten inches long have been stolen. I value these at 4/4 d. I wish the person or
persons who stole the tobacco prosecuted.
June 1900
Information and complaint from William Rose (25), single, manager of Cooper & Co’s store. “I sent John McKenzie, lorryman,
with a horse and van for the purpose of conveying from the Railway siding there any foods which arrived by train from
Banavie for Cooper & Co’s stores situated between said siding and Kinlochailort. I was at the store when he returned about 2
pm and noticed that a bag containing ham for said store at Arienskill was ripped up on one side. On emptying out and
counting the contents I found that two smoked hams were missing. The weight of ham missing is 25 lbs. and I value said
quantity at £1/0/10d. (Value 10d /lb). I have no doubt but the ham is stolen and I wish person who stole it prosecuted”.
July 1900
Met at Craigaig Samuel Hind (63), vagrant of 16 King Street Glasgow and Henry Rutherford (32), peddl er of 23 Soriba Road,
Oban. Former handed a navy blue tweed jacket almost new and a red and white spotted hardkerchief and a bottle containing
about one gill of whisky which he found on the road near Drumsallie Wood. They searched the vicinity but found no person.
They then consumed the contents of the bottle. They did not know who the said contents belong to.
August 1900 Statement from John MacLellan (40), fisherman, Glenfinnan Parish “On Sunday morning Angus McKinnon (33), widower,
carter, employed by North British Railway Co. residing Glenfinnan came to my house and asked if I could lend him a watch for
a few days. I informed him that I could and handed him a watch saying that he would have to return it in a few days. He said
that he would do so. A few days afterwards accused went to Fort William where he got dismissed by his employees for being

drunk. On hearing that accused got dismissed I asked Alexander Macgregor of Macgregor & Cameron Mail Coach Contractors
Fort William who was driving the Arisaig Mail Coach to tell the accused, Angus McKinnon, that I wanted to get my watch back
again. The next time I saw the coach driver he informed me that accused only laughed. I value the watch at £2. No
proceedings were taken on the matter and I did not get my watch yet. I am informed that accused is presently driving one of
the North British Railway Co’s Lorries in Fort William and if he does not return my watch or its £2 value I wish him
prosecuted”.

Poachers

January 11 1901
Const. Murchison met me in the Glen Glenfinnan and informed me that Angus McLean (19), shepherd, Lechavoie,
wanted me to visit, as there was some poaching on Mr Brickman’s ground. Met three men carrying something on their backs.
But the material was not found on them. Policeman met Allan McEwan, plasterer in Fort William, carrying a riffle and Donald
McNaughton and Son Sheak and all three residing in Fort William. Const. Murchison found a bag with some venison. They hid
it at Breachellie when they saw police coming. Deer killed on Glenaladale ground.

Shebeening
April 1898

Complaint of Shebeening on John Reed and John Jessiman both Hut Keepers at Kinlocheil. April 30 Attended as witness for
the prosecution of John Jessiman. They pled not guilty. Sheriff Sub. Davidson found charges proven. Each sentenced to a fine
of £1 and expenses or go to prison for ten days.

December 1899
Between 3.30pm and 11pm William McGibbon was drunk. Each bottle of beer cost 3p. Each glass of whisky cost 3p.
December 11 Wrote report for PC anent William McGibbon, Shebeening..
March 1900 Patrick Mackin charged of Shebeening. Timothy McCarthy to go for trial on a charge of Shebeening before the Sheriff Court
Fort William on Thursday 15th.

Other Cases
May 1900
Information from Ewan Stewart (60), married, crofter, Kinlocheil “On Friday 25 th May my son John Stewart (26), residing with
me informed me that a sheepfold belonging to me and situated about half a mile in a west direction from my dwelling house
was used by some person or persons as a privy and that owing to its being so used it was in such a state of filth that we could
put no step into it. Since that, I visited said fold and found that what John Stewart informed me was correct. Some forty
yards distant from the navvy hut occupied by James Carraig (27), married, hutkeeper residing th ere. Carraig is in the
employment of Messrs. McAlpine and Sons Railway Contractors and in his hut he keeps thirty or forty men who are all in the
same employment. There is no privy near the Hut in question and although I have caught no person in my sheepfo ld I have
no doubt whatever but it is the men resident in James Carraig’s navvy hut who use it as a privy. I want no person prosecuted
but I want to get the nuisance in the fold removed and people prevented from entering and using it as a privy.”
December 19 1899 John Connor (35), labourer, residing in the hut showed symptoms of insanity on Sunday 17th and has been doing so
since then. "On Sunday 17th December 1899 John Connor knocked on the door answered by Catherine McDougall or Crosbie.
John Connor asked to see her husband Samuel Crosbie privately. My husband came to see him and asked him what he
wanted. He replied that for some time back he meant to give himself up and that he was doing so now. He then began to talk
rapidly and I do not know what he said as there was no sense in his talk. With some coaxing we got him
to bed and he
th
lay awake there all the time. On Monday 18 he came into the kitchen and got from me some tea and sugar for his dinner.
He left the hut and returned again from the direction of Glenfinnan. When he came back to the hut, he kept walking back and
forwards on the public road for half an hour waving his hands and looking out to the sea. Connor is of temperate habits and I
have no doubt but his mind is unhinged. He left about 10am in the direction of Fort William.
August 14 1900
Received instructions to go to Fort William by Workman’s Train on the evening of 22nd August for the purpose of
doing duty at the said Lochaber Highland Games to be held the following day.
September 1900
Memo received anent use of Locomotive Petroleum Locomotives on Highways. Poster was put up on display of the
General Regulations.
September 1899
Received from Insp. Chisholm a P.O. Order for 10/0 d, being a reward for myself and PC Murchison of 5/0d, being 2/6d
for each of the two cases. Con. of Dog Licenses Acts.
June 1899
John Reid and Archd. Shaw both Hutkeepers residing Glen Glenfinnan charged with keeping a dog without a license

July 1899

Contravention of Dogs License Act and on John Reid by Archd. Shaw and John Reid. Trial at Fort William 21st inst.

